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EXPERIMENTALCLASSICALFLUTTERRESULTSOF A

, COMPOSITEADVANCED TURBOPROPMODEL*

O. Mehmed and K.R.V. Kaza
National Aeronauticsand Space Administration

Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

Experimentalresultsare presentedthat show the effectsof blade
pitch angle and number of blades on classicalflutterof a composite
advanced turboprop(propfan)model. An increasein the number of blades
on the rotor or the blade pitch angle is destabllzlngwhich shows an
aerodynamiccouplingor cascadeeffect between blades. The flutter
came in suddenlyand all blades vibratedat the same frequencybut at
differentamplitudesand with a common predominantphase angle between
consecutiveblades. This furtherindicatesaerodynamiccoupling
between blades. The flutterfrequencywas betweenthe first two blade
normal modes, signifyingan aerodynamiccouplingbetweenthe normal
modes. Flutterwas observedat all blade pitch angles from small to

I
large angles-of-attackof the blades. A strong blade responseoccurred,
for four bladesat the two-per-revolutlon(2P) frequency,when the rotor
speed was near the crossingof the fluttermode frequencyand the 2P
order llne. This is becausethe damping is low near the flutter
conditionand the interbladephase angle of the fluttermode and the 2P
responseare the same.

INTRODUCTION

The unconventionalfeaturesof the propfanadd complexityto its
aeroelastlcanalysis. The bladesare thin and flexible,thus
deflectionsdue to centrifugaland aerodynamicloads are large. Hence,
analyses requiregeometricnonlineartheory of elasticity. Also, the
blades are of low aspect ratio and large sweep, and operatein subsonic,
transonic,and possibly supersonicflows. Therefore,three-dimenslonal,
unsteadyaerodynamictheory is requiredfor accurateanalysis. The
blades have large sweep and twist, which couplesblade bendingand

• torsionmotlons,and are plate-llkestructuresbecauseof their low
aspect ratio. These factors requirea finite elementstructuralmodel
for accurateanalysis. Then, there are six or more blades on the rotor

*Materialpresentedat the BlspllnghoffMemorial Symposiumon
Recent Trends in Aeroelastlclty,Structures,and StructuralDynamics
sponsoredby the Universityof Florida,Gainesville,Florida,
February6-7, 1986.
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which meansaerodynamic coupllng between blades or cascade effects
should be considered. These features require the use of both
experimental and analytical work to understand propfan aeroelastlc
phenomenaand to develop aeroelastlc analysis methods for the design of
propfans.

Classicalflutterof a propfanoccurredunexpectedlyduring an
earlierwind tunnel experimenton a model with ten highly swept titanium
blades. For that model, the blade tlp relativeflow at flutterwas
transonic,betweenMach 0.95 and 1.05, and the flutterfrequencywas
almost equal to the blade first normal mode frequency. Also, based on
the three-quarterradiusand the semlchord,the reducedflutter
frequencywas between0.17 and 0.19 and the blade-to-alrmass ratio was
ll5. The measuredflutter speed was much lower than predictedby
two-dlmenslonal,subsonic,unsteady,isolatedairfoilaerodynamic
theorywith a beam structuralmodel for the blade. The difference
betweentheory and experimentpromptedan experimentaland analytical
effort. To evaluatethe effect of aerodynamiccouplingon flutter,
two-, five-, and ten-bladeconfigurationsof the highly swept model
were tested. These experimentsrevealedthat aerodynamiccoupling
significantlyloweredthe flutter boundaries,and that the flutterwas
classicalwith couplingbetween the normal modes of the blade. The
test resultsprovidedguidance to refine analyticalmodels. The first
phase of refinementsincluded incorporationof two-dlmenslonal,
subsonic,unsteady,cascadeaerodynamicswith a sweeE correction,based
on similaritylaws, and an idealizedbeam structuralmodel of each
blade. Analyticaland experimentalresultsfrom that studywere
correlatedIn referenceIll. The second phase of analytlcalrefinements
includedthe use of mode shapes and frequenciesfrom a finlte-element
plate structuralmodel In a modal flutteranalysiswith the same
aerodynamicsas in referenceIll. References[2] and [3] document some
of thls analyticalwork and correlateanalyticaland experimental
results. The correlationbetweentheory and experimentin references
[1,2 and 3] varied from poor to good. Hence, there was a need to
further understandthe phenomenaand to get data In the subsonicflow
regime in order to developand validateanalyticalmodels.

The presentstudy was then planned to obtain flutterdata In
subsonicrelativeflows at the blade tip and to furtherinvestigatethe
phenomenaof propfanunstalledbendlng-torslonflutter. A blade design
was tailored by the use of compositematerial. Thls paper describes
the model blades, the experimentand the results.

FLUTTERMODEL BLADES

A fluttermodel, designatedSR3C-X2,made from graphlte-ply/
epoxy-matrlxmaterialwas designedwith the flutteranalysisdescribed
in reference[2]. The blade was designed for researchpurposesonly
and was not dynamicallyscaled from a large blade. Under a cooperative
effort,NASA Lewis ResearchCenter developedthe finite elementmodel
and provided the modal data for the flutteranalysis,HamiltonStandard
performedthe flutteranalysis and NASA Ames fabricatedthe blades.



The design was tailored by the orientation of the unidirectional
tape material used for blade construction. Figure 1 shows the ply
directions. The blades had 80 percent of their plys oriented along the
0° axis shown. The remaining plys were oriented along the ±22.5 °

. directions.

Figure 2 shows a photo of the blade. It has a geometricmldchord
sweep of 45° at its tip and a nominaltlp diameterof 0.62 m (2 ft).
The blade-to-alrmass ratio is 33.

Figure3 shows the variationwith rotationalspeed of natural
frequencies,In vacuum,for the SR3C-X2 blade from an MSC NASTRAN
finite elementplate model. The measured averagebench natural
frequencyof eight blades is also indicatedfor comparison. Figure 4
shows hologramphotos of the measured bench mode shapesand
correspondingnatural frequenciesof one of the blades. Here, the
black fringesrepresentconstantdisplacementcontoursand the whitest
fringesare nodes or areas of near zero displacement. It can be seen
from the displacementcontours that the first mode Is primarilyflexural
but also has a large degree of torsionand the secondmode is primarily
torsionalnear the tip. It will be shown later that flutteroccurred
betweenthese two modes.

FLUTTER EXPERIMENT

The experimentwas conductedIn the Lewis 8-by-6'ft
(2.44-by-1.83m) wind tunnel at tunnel Mach numbersfrom 0.36 to 0.75
and rotor speedsup to 8000 rpm. Eight- and four-bladerotorswere
tested to investigatethe degree of aerodynamiccouplingbetween
blades. The bladeswere mounted in a hub which can be considered
rigid. Figure 5 shows the rotorsIn the wlnd tunnel. The rotor was
driven by an air turbineand its axis was alignedwith the tunnel flow.

Blade mounted strain gages providedthe vibrationdata. Each
blade had at least one gage, since the blade amplitudesat flutterwere
expected to differ. Figure 6 shows the instrumentationinstalledfor
the two rotors. The number of strain gages was limitedsince only ten
signalscould be taken from the rotor. The gages were locatedat the
points of maximum strain for the first four normal blade modes, as
determinedby finite elementanalysis. Only dynamicstrain signals
were recordedand monitoredduring the test. Gage 2 usuallyhad the
maximum responseat flutterfor both rotors but Gage 3 gave a greater
responsewhen the fluttermode changedwith the eight blade rotor. The
fluttermodes are discussedlater.

The test variableswere tunnel Mach number,rotor speed and
propellerblade pitch. The blade pitch angle, B0.75R - the acute
angle that the blade chord makes with the plane of rotationat the 0.75
blade radius,was lockedmanually. The wlnd tunnelwas then started
and a Mach numberwas set. The propellerwas left In the unpoweredor
windmilllngconditionduring tunnel speed changes. The rotor was then
powered and Its speed slowly increaseduntil flutteroccurredor an
operatinglimit was reached.
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Flutterwas not always reachedbecauseof three operatinglimits.
At some conditionsthe rpm was limitedby the power availablefrom the
rotor air drive system. Then, rotor speed was limitedto 8000 rpm
becauseof blade strength. Also, becauseof blade strengththere was
an intended llmlt of 700 mlcrostraln(O-peak)on blade dynamic strain -
it was exceededat times during flutter. To get out of hlgh stress
conditionsduring flutterthe followingwas done: in the powered rotor
conditions,the rotor speed was dropped; in the unpoweredrotor
condition,the tunnel Mach number was dropped.

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

Figure 7 summarizesthe operatingboundariesof the experiment.
The range of test varlablesare: tunnel Mach number,0.36 to 0.?5;
rotor speed,windmill rpm to BOO0 rpm; and blade pitch angle, 56.6° to
68.4°. The operatingproceduredescribedabove traces a verticalpath
on the figure from the windmillingrpm to the boundary, Two types of
blade activityare identified. Points labeled"F" designatedblade
flutter. Points labeled "2P" designatea blade forced responseat a
two-per-revolutlonfrequency. The rig power limit existedat points
labeled"P" and the blade rpm limit at points labeled "R". Open
symbolsrepresentthe four-bladerotor and closed symbolsthe
elght-bladerotor.

Comparingthe flutter boundaries(pointslabeled"F") for the two
rotorsat the same blade angle and Mach number, it is seen that the
criticalrpm is higher for four than for eight blades at all conditions.
This indicatesthat aerodynamiccoupling (the cascadeeffect) reduces
the flutterspeed. The flutteroccurredat small angles-of-attackof
the blades (wlndmilllngpoints), as well as large angles-of-attackat
all blade pitch angles.

The fluttercame in with explosivesuddenness. The amplitudewould
grow from very low to very high levelswith an increase in rpm of about
l percent. Figure8(a) and (b) illustratethe rapid increase in stress
amplitude,at two differentconditions. Figure 8(a) is for a tip
torsiongage and figure 8(b) is for a flexure sensitivegage. In one
case, the strain amplitudereachedabout three times its intended
limit,and in the other over four times. Most of the flutter points in
figure 7 are shown at the rotationalspeed where the sudden stress rise
occurred. In some cases the authors became cautiousand used the
unsteadinessof the flutterfrequencyamplitudepeak, from an on-llne
spectralanalyzer,to infer the proximityto the explosivegrowth point.
Nevertheless,it is estimatedthat all flutterpoints in figure 7 are
within 80 rpm of the explosivecondition. The arrows of figure 8
indicatethe directionof rpm change.

Time historyrecordsat the flutter conditionshow a limit
amplitudewas reachedat the large displacementsexperienced. A limit
amplitudeis possibledue to aerodynamicand/or structural
nonlinearitieswhich occur at large displacementamplitudes. Nonlinear
responsewas also evidencedby the presenceof harmonicsof the flutter
frequencyin the spectraat these conditions. Althoughhigh stresses
were reachedno bladeswere damagedduring the test.
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Figure 9 shows the stress amplitudesduring flutterat typical
conditions. The blade amplitudesvaried becausethe individualblade
propertiesdiffered,that is, the rotor was mlstuned.

Figure lO shows the flutterdata of figure 7 replottedto display
the effect of blade pitch angle on the flutterboundaries. The flutter
boundariesfor eight and four blades are shown on separateplots. Note,
a blade tip rotationalMach number ordinate scale is included,based on
an airflowstatic temperatureof 529° R. It can be seen that an
increasean blade pitch angle decreasesthe criticalrotationalspeed
at a constanttunnel Mach number for all cases, except for four blades
at windmillconditions(marked "W"). This decreaseis due to a change
in aerodynamiccoupling betweenblades,a change in the blade loading
and/or a change of the blades normal mode shapes and frequenciesunder
centrifugalloading.

For a rotor of N identicalblades at flutter,the phase angle
betweenadjacentblades is the same. Thus, in a rotatingframe of
reference,a travelingwave can describe the flutter. A forward
travelingwave is definedas one travelingin the directionof rotation.
The phase angle betweenblades (Interbladephase angle), in degrees,
for each of the possiblefluttermodes is given by

360 k
_k = N ; k = 0,I,2,....N-l (1)

where k is the phase angle index.

Figure ll(a) is a plot of the measured phase angle at flutterof
each blade relativeto blade l for the four-bladerotor. The possible
Interbladephase angle modes, given by equationl, are representedby
the lines thru the origin. The x-axls representsthe 0° phase angle.
The figure shows that the predominantphase angle is 180°. This
correspondsto a 2 nodal diameter pattern (the numberof dlametralnode
lines around the rotor). Some data points fall off the 180° mode llne,
hence, the actual phase angle betweenblades variedaround the rotor.
This is becausethe rotor was mlstuned,and more than one Interblade
phase angle mode participatedsimultaneously.

Similarly,figure ll(b) is a plot of the measuredphase angle of
each blade relativeto blade l at flutter for the elght-bladerotor.
Again, the Interbladephase angle mode lines are shown. The eight
blade data also shows evidenceof mlstunlng. In addition,it displays
a changeof the predominantfluttermode with blade pitch. At a blade
pitch of 61.6° the 225° mode is predominant,which is the same as
-135°, and correspondsto a backwardtravelingwave of 3 nodal
diameters. Then, at a blade pitch of 68.4° the 180° mode, 4 nodal

. diameterpattern,is predominant. Furthermore,at 56.6° blade pitch
both the 180° and the 225° modes are evident.

Figures12(a) and (b) give the measuredflutterfrequenciesfor
the four-bladeand the elght-bladerotors respectively. The harmonic
order excitationlines of rotationalspeed and the analytically
predictedfirst and second naturalmode lines are also shown. For both



rotor configurations the flutter mode frequency falls between 254 and
284 Hz and is between the first two normal modes indicating aerodynamic
coupling of the normal modes. In contrast, the flutter frequency for
the rotor of titanium blades described In reference [l] was very close
to the first blade normal mode frequency. This indicates a weaker
aerodynamic coupling between normal modes for the titanium blades. The
difference is caused by the lower blade-to-air mass ratio for the
composite blades. Note, the flutter frequencies are nearly the same
for four and eight blades, showing only a small effect of cascade
aerodynamics on the flutter frequencies. :"

A significantblade responseoccurredwlth the four-bladerotor at
the 2P frequency. Referringto figure 12(a), thls occurredwhen the
fluttermode was near the crossingwlth the 2P order excitationline.
The points labeled"2P" on figure 7 designatethese respondsepoints.
This responseoccurs becausethe damping is low near the flutter
conditionand the Interbladephase angle of the fluttermode and the 2P
responseare the same for four blades. Of course,a sourceof
excitationat the 2P frequencyIs implied. This excitationsource is
not understoodat this time. No correspondingblade responseoccurred
wlth the elght-bladerotor. This Is becausethe flutterfrequencydld
not approachas near to the 2P excitationllne (see figure 12(b)) and
the Interbladephase angle of the fluttermode and a 2P responseIs
differentfor eight blades.

Figure 13(a) shows a spectrumof the strainamplitudenear the
2P/fluttermode speed crossingof the four-bladerotor. The IP (127
Hz) and 2P (254 Hz) frequenciesare labeled,as well as frequenciesat
264 and 274 Hz respectively("F"). The strongestresponseIs at the
(2P) 254 Hz frequencybut there is also a weaker responseat 274 Hz
which Is the fluttermode frequency. In addition,there is a lower
amplitudepeak labeled264 Hz. It is possibleto have more than one
Interbladephase angle mode close to instabilityat the same time. The
264 Hz frequencyIs inferredto be such a dual fluttermode. Typically,
a second frequencypeak, of lower amplitude,was observedin the data
near the flutterfrequency.

Figure13(b) shows a strain amplitudespectrumof the four-blade
rotor, at 5160 rpm, away from the 2P crossing. Here, a large amplitude
exists only at the 264 Hz flutterfrequency. There was no evidence of
a 3P responsewith either four or eight blades,althoughthe flutter
mode crossesthe 3P order llne. This indicatesthat a sourceof 3P
excitationwas not present.

Figure14 shows the reducedflutterfrequency,kf, plottedagainst
relativeMach number for both rotors. The reducedflutterfrequencyis
based on semlchordand the relativeMach numberare calculatedat the
blade 0.75 radius. The data shows a decrease of reducedflutter
frequencywlth an increaseof relativeMach number. The only exception
is wlth four blades at the windmillpoints, labeled"W". The reduced
flutterfrequencyfalls between0.34 and 0.41 for eight blades,and
0.31 and 0.38 for four blades.

Figure15 shows the blade tip relativeMach number at flutter
plottedagainst rotationalspeed for both rotors. The data indicate
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that the flow is n the high subsonic regime. The trend of the data for
eight blades at each of the three blade angles shows a rise and then a
fall of blade tip relative Mach number as rotor speed Is increased.
Whereas, the data for four blades is more random and shows no such
trend. The blade tip relative Mach number at flutter falls between
0.77 and 0.87 for eight blades and 0.80 and 0.90 for four blades. In
general, flutter occurred at lower relative Mach numbers for eight than
four blades at the same blade angle.

OBSERVATIONSAND CONCLUSION

An experimentalstudy was performedwith a propfanmodel to obtain
flutterdata in subsonic relativeflows at the blade tip and to
investigatethe phenomenaof propfanunstalledbendlng-torslon
flutter. Compositematerial was used to tailor the blade structural
propertiesto obtain flutter in subsonic relativeflows at the blade
tip. Based on the resultsof this study the followingobservationsand
conclusionsare made:

I. Classicalbendlng-torslonunstalledflutterwas observed. The
flutterfrequencywas between the first two normal modes, indicatingan
aerodynamiccouplingeffect between the normal modes, and the flutter
occurredfrom small to large angles-of-attackof the blades.

2. With eight blades flutteroccurred predomlnantelyin either the
180° (four nodal diameter)or 225° (three nodal diameter,backward)
rotor fluttermode, whereas, with four blades flutteroccurred
predomlnantelyin the 180° (two nodal diameter)rotor fluttermode.
This indicatesan aerodynamiccoupling (cascadeeffect)betweenthe
blades and that the Interbladephase angle mode at flutteris affected
by the blade pitch angle.

3. The flutterfrequencieswere identicalon all the blades but
the strainamplitudeswere not. The strain amplitudevariationis
attributedto blade frequencymlstunlng. This also shows an
aerodynamiccoupling effect between the blades.

4. Increasingthe number of blades on the rotor is destabllz%ng.
This is inferredto be due to a differencein the aerodynamiccoupling
betweenblades.

5. Increasingthe blade pitch angle is destabllzlng. This may be
due to a change in aerodynamiccoupling betweenblades,a change in the

- blade loadingand/or a change of the blade normalmode shapesand
frequenciesunder centrifugalloading.

. 6. The reducedflutter frequencywas between0.34 and 0.41 for
eight bladesand between0.31 and 0.38 for four blades.

7. The blade tip relativeMach number at flutterwas between0.77
and 0.87 for eight blades and between0.80 and 0.90 for four blades.



8. A strong blade responseoccurredwith four bladesat the
two-per-revolutionfrequencywhen the rotationalspeed was near the
crossing of the fluttermode frequencyand the 2P order llne. This is
becausethe damping is low near the flutterconditionand the Interblade
phase angle of the fluttermode and the 2P responseare the same.
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Figure 14. -Flutter reducedfrequency, SR3CoX2model.
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